We are where you are
Welcome to Consensus

Consensus is the student union of The Faculty of Medicine and Health Sciences (MedFak) within Linköping University. We represent all students on MedFak – Linköping, Norrköping, Jönköping and Kalmar. Consensus is run by students from different educations and has several different missions. Consensus work alongside the section from your program, with education- and working environment monitoring. Together we ensure that the educations and the working environment maintains the highest quality possible. We also support and coordinate the sections work with the reception, where we for example arrange the appreciated “Nollefesten”.

Visit studentlivet.se

The union house Örat – Consensus hub

It is inside and around the union house Örat most things happen! Here we have a strong and close-knit community, where we have fun and enjoy the time!

THE OFFICE
On the third, top floor in Örat you can find the student union office. You are always welcome here with questions, if you are looking for a nice place to study or if you feel like a cup of coffee and a chat. If you feel like studying, you will find study places located on the second floor as well.

CAFÉ ÖRAT
On the entrance floor you will find Café Örat, open Monday to Friday. Here you can “fika” in our convivial café local. If you on top of that are a member in Consensus, it is extra affordable since you get a discount on almost everything sold in the café.

PUB ÖRAT
About twice a month Consensus arranges a pub at Örat. At the pub you can buy beer, snacks and simple food while hanging out with nice people. Often the pub evenings at Örat have specific themes, adapted to the members’ interests and other social activities that take place at the time.
Find your dream job at **CARMA**!

Each year, since 2012, Consensus organizes a job fair called "Consensus arbetsmarknadsmässa – CARMA". As a student at MedFak in Linköping or Norrköping, this is a great opportunity to meet future employers, regardless of your education. Different companies, regions och municipalities will be at CARMA to show their operations. It is thus a perfect opportunity for you as a student to build future relationships and get an insight into the coming world of work. You can also take the opportunity to apply for a summer job and get more information about specialist/master educations. CARMA usually takes place in February.

Read more about CARMA at consesus.liu.se
For a sustainable future

In our organization, we also work with the global goals for sustainable development and Agenda 2030. On our website you will find our documents and policies that guides our work with this.
Är du student och vill extrajobba inom kommunal vård och omsorg?

Vill du förbättra vardagen, framtiden och livskvaliteten för Linköpingsbor? Hos oss kan du kombinera viktiga uppdrag med en meningsfull vardag.

Vi söker dig som har en påbörjad eller slutförd utbildning. Vi ser gärna att du har tidigare erfarenhet från arbetslivet i form av praktik eller betalt arbete. Välkommen till oss!

Du är viktig för oss!
Läs mer om ansökan inom kommunal vård och omsorg på Linköping kommuns hemsida.
BECOME A MEMBER YOU TOO!
As a member of Consensus, you get access to a lot, such as a lovely community as well as nice benefits and discounts. You can also, through your influence, influence the work in the student union. The more members, the better and more fun. Therefore, we now have reduced the membership fees to 200 SEK / year (previously 360 SEK) and 160 SEK / half year (previously 190 SEK). Take the chance and become a member!

STUDENT UNION CONSENSUS
Kårhus Örat, US-området, ingång 73
581 85, Linköping
www.consensus.liu.se

Läkare?  
Psykolog?  
Röntgensjuksköterska?  
Biomedicinsk analytiker?
Bli en av oss och få 8 000 kollegor hos Värmlands största arbetsgivare.
regionvarmland.se/jobb

PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD
ko@consensus.liu.se

VICE PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD
vko@consensus.liu.se

HEAD OF EDUCATIONAL AFFAIRS
uu@consensus.liu.se

HEAD OF STUDENT WELFARE AND SUPPORT: RECEPTION
sam@consensus.liu.se

HEAD OF STUDENT WELFARE AND SUPPORT: WORKING ENVIRONMENT
sac@consensus.liu.se

MEMBER- AND STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE OFFICER
msa@consensus.liu.se
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